haploild number of chromosomes (2n anld 4n) and these were
viable.
4. Pollen grains with more than the haploid number of
chromosomes (2n anld 4n) di'd not germinate on the media
normally used for pines. Their viaibility was expressed on
a medium consisting of 1 % agar 2% of saccharose and
0.01% of lboric acild, a t a bemperature of 30° C and relative
humildity of 96%.

+

5. Pollen tubes with 2n and 4n chromosomes reached
"giant" sizes.
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Preliminary Observations on the Change With A g e of the Heritability
of Certain Wood Characters in Pinus radiata Clones
By J. W. P. NICHOLLS~)
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Introduct ion
Wood characters have come to be regarded as important
and necessary selection factors in tree improvement programmes and therefore it is essential to know how they are
transmitted from parent to progeny. ,Qualitative descriptions of inheritance are far from adequate for this purpose
and information may be more precisely presented by some
unambiguous measure of the intensity of genetic control.
The most commonly used measure utilizes a ratio calleld
heritability (LUSH, 1937), employed in either a broad or a
narrow sense. Broad sense or gross heritabilities can be
estimated following the examination of vegetatively propagated material since the genotypes of in~divilduals are
transmitteld unchanged. Narrow sense heritabilities are
determined using seedling material where non-additive
genetic effects cannot be transferred .&om the parents to
the progenies. Besides being used to measure expected progress resulting from selection, heritability has also been
used to describe the "degree of rigildity of genetic control"
of characters (M ERGEN, 1960).
Several methods have been proposed for estimating
heritabilities, ibut a commonly used approach separates the
variance of a character into components attributable to different causes. The calculations may ibe baseld either on
progeny means or on individual tree observations. However,
few existing experiments are suitable for heritability studies and less than ideal material has had to lbe used in many
of the studies conducted to date.
The heritability of wood characters changes with the age
of the experimental material and ~diffferentcharacters follow different trends )(STERN,
1958, 1960; ZOBEL, 1964). It is
useful to establish the form of tlhe relationship of heritability with age for important wood characters. Heritalbilities of wood characteristics lderived from young trees
might then be extrapolated to obtain estimates appropriate
to harvest age. In addition, such patterns may assist towards
an understan~dingof the mechanism of genetic control as
applied to wood characters. Data used to calculate heritI)
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abilities could also be submitted to analyses of covariance
to ldetermine genetic correlations ibetween selected pairs
of characters. These correlations provide some indication
of the change in one character (due to a change in another
as a result of selection.
The experimental material used for such a n investigation
shoubd 'be old enough to provide a clear picture of any
worth-while trends of heritability, and indivitdual determinations s'hould not be subject to large standard errors.
There are at least two clonal plantations in Australia which
would satisfy the requirementc regarding age, and vegetatively propagated material eliminates any uncertainty
in the relationship between progenies from a given parent
group.
Mature clonal material of-Pinus vadiata was used to determine gross heritabilities at successive growtlh rings from
the pith for ring width, percentage late wood, averagz
tracheid length, lbasic ldensity, and incidence of grain deviation from the tree axis.

Material
The specimens were obtained from a clonal plantation of
Pinus radiata which hald been esta8blishetdat Mt. Burr, South
Australia, in 1940. The clones were planted in aldjacent
rows, or, in some instances pairs of rows, without replication, at a spacing of 2% m. between rows, and z1/s m. between trees. They were propagated from cuttings taken
from the same location within the parents and raised under
the Same methods and con~ditions,so that all the trees were
of the Same physiological age. The stand was silviculturally
untreated apart from the pruning of tdeald limibs to a height
of 2% m. The site was without appreciable slope, of practically uniform quality and located on a transitional, volcanic
soil cdescribed as a coarse, sanldy, valley type.
Originally 20 clones were planted, but 1 died anld the
remainder are represented by 12-30 trees in each case.
From each of the 19 clones, 3 trees were chosen at random,
within the limits imposed by avoiding trees of low vigour
(resulting from early dead tops and competition).

